
__________Grand Master, to bring about the liber 
atlon of the ex-Sultan Murad from the 
lifelong captivity extending over a 
period of . over thirty years, to which 
he had been consigned by hie younger 
brother, Abdul Hamid, and to take 
steps for the recovery of hte throne 
from which he had been ousted by

at Smallwood’slatter'a son (who, after becoming 
Grand Vtiler of the Sublime Porte, 
was murdered, at Hotte a couple of 
years ago), to.aastet them In securing 
the recognition by the Khedlviate of 
their rights aa Pfincee of the Blood; 
to a share1 in the Kbedlvlal property, 
and tiis reptorntlon of their private 
estates in the land of the Nile, which 
had been confiscated by wicked old 
Khedive Ismail.

In tact so many demands were 
made upon Edward VII, while he 
was still Prinee of Wales, by Mas
ons at home and abroad, to use his 
power, and Influence as Grand Master, 
In-behalf of foreign causes, often of 
a political or dynastic character, that

to Honoriasons 
Prince of Wales. Children’s White Canvas Sknifer 
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he felt the Impossibility of retaining 
his Grand Mastership after his ac
cession to'the throne.

ABother difficulty with which King 
Edward was confronted. In connection 
with his Masonic activities, while still 
heir aparent, was the position which 
he was called upon to take up with 
regard to France. In England the

j( TO BF INSTALLER SENIOR 
£l*n WARDEN OF ENGLAND, 
gomtag largely on the programme 
wlvities organized to celebrate 
Return of the Prince of Wales from 
ilslt to India and Japan, writes 
lerlck Cunliffe-Owen in the New 
k Times, is a great Masonic func- 
I the Royal Albert Hall, where 
le presence of many thousands of 
Ktarles and brethren of Jhe craft.
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ibelr apparent is to be solemnly ln- 
led with the office of Senior Grand 
Ideu by his uncle, the Duke of 
Inaugh.t. who is the Grandmaster
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Latin countries of the Continent, 
Masonry Is essentially political, on 
the most advanced lines, and frankly 
atheistical, having banned all mention 
of the Grand Architect of the Universe 
from its iituatr When this policy of 
Atheism was adopted by the Grand 
Orient of France, It-created so pro
found a, sensation among the mem- 
bens of the craft In England that It 
was unanimously decided to break off 
all intercourse with French Masonry, 
and brethren of

he English Freemasons. •>’ 
le announcement thereof has led 
L erroneous intimation In print on 
[sides of the Atlantic that the 
fee is about to join the Order t$T 
First time, whereas he was initialed 
L years ago, in May 191J, as a 
Uer of the so-called Household 
Lje Lodge, which as Its name in- 
Ees, is confined to the officers of 
tore regiments of Foot Guards, that 
L gay, the Scots, the Grenadiers, 
[coldstreams, the Welsh and Irish 
[ds, and to the three regiments of 

namely, the Horse
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$3.00 per pairMAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,the English craft were 
not only prohibited from taking part 
In any French Masonic functions, but 
even from admitting any French 
brethren to their lodges.

It fell to the lot of the then Prince 
of Wales, In his capacity as Grand 
Master to communicate this break In 
all relatione between tjie Masons of 
England and of Fraÿrç to .the Grafid 
Orient of the latter, country. Th» ^as 
embarrassing enough for the heir ap
parent. But some time after his ac
cession to the throne, the necessity 
arose of renewing the edict and of 
rejecting advances made, by the 
Grand Orient of France, with a view 
to restoration of the •former relations.

Now most of the leading statesmen 
and «politicians of the republic, from 
the President downward, are more or 
less prominently connected witB the

ihold Cavalry,
le and the First and Second Life SMALLWOOD The Home of Good ShoesB0ÎAL exceptions.

1th the exception of the late Duke 
tdlnburgh, and SaxeCrihurg and 
ling George, every 
i prince of the blood 
L since Frederick, Prince of 
[a, son of George II., and father of 
Be III., first joined the craft, In 
(fifth the filial object of annoying 
tarent, with whom he was1 then at 
rts drawn, and who, like so many 
r Continental rulers—for he was 
Iking of Hanover—looked upon the 
er as a revolutionary organization.
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Fishery Research Work. th^ trawl is placed well forward at the 
bows. There Is, In addition, a room 
for the examination and weighing of 
fish brought up. by the trawl, while 
special conduits for sea water for 
use where specimens have to.be kept 
alive have been fitted.

The vessel will sail the North Sea 
primarily In the interests of science, 
but with a view, also, to practical re
sults following, a better knowledge of 
the fishing grounds. A writer In 
"The • Scotsman" points out that the 
work of the research vessel may be 
classified broadly as that of provid
ing data of the temperature and the. 
salinity of the North Sea, and of 
collecting data relative to the micros
copic animal and vegetable life pt the 
sea, and to the qize and maturity of 
the fish captured In different areas. 
In this way, a mass of Information 
will be built up, from which some
thing definite In the way of know
ledge of the migration, and life his
tory of the fish may emerge. Dis
coveries relating to the propagation 
of various kinds of fish have also 
an Important relation to commercial 
fishing. The Explorer during Its trial 
trip passed over one of the areas 
where one of the important modern 
discoveries was ' made—that the her
ring spawn lie in masses at the bot
tom of the sea In the form of a glut
inous substance which spheres to the 
stones and rockç. A similar dis
covery made In Norway was that all 
other fish in 'the North Sea lay eggs 
which float on the surface, these be
ing In the form of Innumerable lit
tle transparent jelly-like units. One 
of these discoveries enabled the scien
tists to say to what extent the ob
jections to trawling on the ground of 
disturbing the spawn of the fish were 
well founded. *.

OF THE “EXPLOSER.”TRIALS

Every success has , attended the 
trials of the Scottish Fishery Board’s 
steamer Explorer. During the trial 
run, which was from Leith Docks to 
the mouth of the Firth, a demonstra
tion was given of the operation of 
the otter trawl, which waa towed for 
a considerable d(atance by the wire 
cables. Of the Mersey trailer type, 
and originally bitylt for war purposes, 
the Explorer has been adapted for 
scientific research work by Messrs. 
Mensies & Co., Ltd., of Leith. The 
vessel Is 138.5 ft. In length, 23.7 ft 
broad, and 12.8 ft. In depth. The 
steam winch for lifting and lowering
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neither he nor any other English 
Mason would held any Intercourse 
with Its members or tolerate the pre
amble of English lodgee or at any 
Masotiic functions of French brethren. 
He was wise, therefore, in abandoning 
the Grand Mastership «as soon as he 
became King, and‘there' lyno doubt 
that his son, King George, has had 
plenty of similar reasons for keeping 
out of the order.

In spite of all the efforts and de
termination of English Masonry to 
steer clear of politics antLtQ restrict 
its operations to philanthropy, It is 
gradually being forced Into the poli
tical fleldr Thus, on the outbreak ofj
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Balfour and His Waiter. ‘Juet bring me a good dinner, uncle.'
“He brought me an exquisite din

ner, and during my fortnight’s stay 
we followed out this program daily.

Send U Stamp fbr ÏW» Sample By pushing aside the menu and hand
ing him the coin, he selected a much 
better dinner for me than I could 
have chosen myself.

"The day of my departure, as I 
took leave of him, he said:

"Good-bye, sir, and good luck, and 
when you or any of your friends what 
can't read the bill of fare comes to 
Washington, Just ask for old Calhoun 
Clay.' "

Trial Site Tin.or Ife far Ui4e Trial Sise Tin 
The MenthoUtum CbmponyUwi*SU Bridfrburj. Out

(From Everybody’s Magasine.)
Sir Arthur Balfour, at a dinner in 

Washington, praised the- American 
coloured people.

"I often judge Americans by this 
criterion," he eald:^-'*If they like 
coloured people, then I know they 
are likeable .themselves—and vice
veraa.

“Once I visited Washington, a good 
many years ago. All the hotel wait
ers were coloured then, and I con
fess I preferred the quaint colored 
service to the present sophisticated 
and elaborate service of the whites.

"The day of my arrival, when my 
waiter, an old coloured^ man with 
snowy wool, brought me the menu, I 
put a coin In his hand and said:

Influence, as

Miners’ Captives
’ermaient Hair HeiMiBeaten, Then Shot.The Kodak 

Developing St Printing 
Service

Promoted by CtfcmaAt least 42 non-union miners and 
two union men have met horrible 
deaths at the hands of a mob In Wil
liamson County, Ill., heart of the 
Southern IlUnbie coal mining district,, 
on June 21. The strip mine of the 
Southern Illinois Company Is In ruins. 
Tracks, buildings and hundreds of

Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Tools at BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Department.—mayis.tf

Frequent shampoos with

method
freeing the ecalp of Itdringe and

a hair-and of establishing Place a few rose geranium leaves 
on a plate, then turn out the warm 
cake upon them. The cake will have a 
delicious flavor.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Homè 
Made Bread.—apri8,emo-Gives you finished prints from your roll 

films in 24 hours, without fail.
When you’re off for a picnic, or on your 

holidays, take your camera with you to 
"snap” the good times you have, the lovely 
bits of country you see, and send your films 
to us for development.

^ur special apparatus ensures you the 
best possible results from your films. Our 
Sputation ensures you the prompt service 
of which we make a special feature.
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